A great number of GPS stations have been installed in the Houston, Texas area for studying ground deformation caused by subsidence, salt dome uplift, and fault creep. One major consideration in determining the magnitude and velocity of ground displacement over time using GPS, particularly for horizontal ground deformations, is the selection of reference frames. In this study, we define a Stable Houston Reference Frame (SHRF) using over 8-year of continuous data from 10 permanent GPS stations. These stations are located throughout Harries County and nearby counties, and cover an area of about 200,000 km 2 . The realization of SHRF is defined in terms of a Helmert transformation from the International GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) Reference Frame of 2008 (IGS08). SHRF is aligned with the IGS08 at epoch 2012.0. The velocities of these 10 frame stations are minimized to zero within the stable reference frame. The GIPSY/OASIS (V6.1.2) software package was used to calculate position coordinates within IGS08. The precise point positioning (PPP) daily solutions within SHRF achieve 2-3 mm horizontal accuracy and 6-7 mm vertical accuracy. The main results of this article include (1) accurate global (IGS08) positions and velocities of 10 selected frame sites, and (2) 14 parameters for reference frame transformation from IGS08 to SHRF. SHRF will be incrementally improved and be synchronized with the update of IGS reference frame. 
Introduction
The Houston metropolitan area of Texas, as described in this article, includes all of Harris County and Galveston County, and parts of surrounding counties, Brazoria, Fort Bend, Waller, Montgomery, Liberty, and Chambers Counties. Houston provides the most recognized case study of subsidence and fault creeping problems afflicting a U.S. metropolitan area. Accumulated subsidence of over 3 meters during the past 100 years has been observed in a large area of southeast Houston, including the cities of Pasadena, Baytown, Texas City, and Galveston (Kasmarek et al., 2009 ). More than 150 historically active faults have been identified in the greater 1993, and has accumulated a large set of valuable data for studying subsidence over time and space. In addition to the PAM GPS network, there are currently more than twenty Continuously Operating Reference Stations (CORS) in the Houston area (Wang and Soler, 2013) . These CORS sites are operated by the Texas Department of Transportation, the City of Houston, and other local agencies. Recently, National Science Foundation (NSF) awarded the University of Houston with a research project (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) to establish a realtime GPS network with 40 permanent stations in the Houston area for the study of multiple urban natural hazards, including subsidence, faulting, salt dome uplift, flooding, and hurricane intensity forecasts. Houston experiences ground instability problems in several ways, from subsidence and fault movements that slowly crack infrastructure and building foundations, to rapid changes in the ground elevation during severe droughts or flooding caused by hurricanes and storms. These current and future GPS stations will provide fundamental observations for studying local ground deformation and minimizing hazards associated with ground instability.
The need for a local reference frame in the Houston area
The need for a consistent and stable reference frame to precisely interpret local ground deformation has become critically important since the early 1990s when the Harris-Galveston and Fort Bend subsidence districts and the National Geodetic Survey (NGS) were using GPS observations to measure local subsidence. It is difficult to identify stable benchmarks in the Houston area, because of the broad extent of subsidence. In order to provide stable references, the Harris-Galveston subsidence district, U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), and NGS installed three GPS antennas on the inner pipes of three deep borehole extensometers located in the center of the city of Houston (Fig. 1) . Continuous GPS monitoring at these three sites started as early as 1993. The scientific theory and operation of a borehole extensometer are explained by Poland et al. (1984) and Gabrysch (1984) . To install a borehole extensometer, a borehole was firstly drilled to a predetermined depth. A steel outer casing with slip joints was installed in the borehole. A smaller diameter pipe (inner piper) was then inserted inside the outer casing. The inner pipe was anchored to a concrete plug at the bottom of the borehole and extends to the ground surface (Zilkoski et al., 2003 ). An extensometer measures the accumulative compaction of strata between the land surface and the bottom of the borehole, while the co-located GPS antenna measures the absolute displacement at the bottom of the borehole. According to the well log and local geological information, the strata at the base of the boreholes are below the zones in the aquifer system that could be affected by compaction (Zilkoski et al., 2003 , Kasmarek et al., 2012 . Therefore, they are assumed to be stable. Continuous GPS position time series at these three deeply anchored GPS sites also indicate that there have been no considerable vertical displacements for the past 19 years (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (Wang and Soler, 2013) . These deeply anchored GPS stations have been used as stable references to extract ground deformation information at PAM sites using the single-base carrier phase double difference method by the subsidence districts (http:// mapper.subsidence.org/Chartindex.htm) and other researchers (e.g., Zilkoski et al., 2003; Engelkemeir et al., 2010) . The use of one or more individual reference stations over time and space makes the direct combination and comparison of velocity vectors very difficult, especially for those stations located at greater distances (e.g., >40 km) from these references since the accuracy of differential GPS solutions decreases with the increase of baseline length (e.g., Eckl et al., 2001; Wang, 2011; Wang and Soler, 2012) .
Errors occurred in the reference positions would propagate to final positions of rover stations in the differential processing. Furthermore, the positions of rover stations would not be solved if the reference station misses data. These problems can be overcome with the use of a consistent and stable reference frame over time by adopting the same rigorous approach used to describe plate tectonic motions. A complex part of GPS data is that they initially provide position coordinates in a global reference frame, such as the International GNSS Service Reference Frame of 2008 (IGS08) (Rebischung et al., 2012) . All sites are moving within a global reference frame as shown in Fig. 1 . However, most researchers are interested in regional or local ground deformations. A regional or local reference frame will therefore make it easier to interpret site-specific ground deformations over time and space. Several continental-scale reference frames fixed on the North America Plate have been developed by the geodetic community, such as the Stable North American Reference Frame (SNARF, http://www.unavco.org/community_science/ workinggroups_projects/snarf/snarf.html), North American Reference Frame (NAREF, http://www.naref.org), North American Frame 2012 (NA12) (Blewitt et al., 2012) , and the North American Datum of 1983 (NAD83) (Schwarz, 1989; Snay and Soler, 2000) . NAD83(2011) is the latest realization of the North American tectonic plate-fixed reference frame maintained by NGS.
These large scale reference frames are realized with an approach of minimizing overall movements of a large number of selected frame stations distributed in North America. Figure 1 shows locations of 10 reference stations and their velocity vectors referred to both the global reference frame IGS08 and the continental-scale reference frame NAD83(2011). The average horizontal velocities in the Houston metropolitan area are approximately 15 mm/year toward southwest within IGS08 and 2 mm per year toward northeast within NAD83. There are no strictly stable sites within NAD83 in the Houston area. Local ground deformation information has been biased by the large reference frame. A stable reference frame covering a small area will minimize the biases occurred in a continental-scale reference frame and highlight site-specific local ground deformations. This study aims to establish a high-accuracy local reference frame, Stable Houston Reference Frame (SHRF), covering an area of about 200,000 km 2 , including the Harris County and nearby counties in southeastern Texas (Fig. 1 ).
Selection of frame sites
The main physical and mathematical properties of a reference frame are the origin, the scale, the orientation, and the change of these parameters over time. SHRF is aligned with the global reference frame (IGS08) at epoch 2012.0. The position time series of a GPS site within SHRF can be calculated by a 14-parameter Helmert transformation from its coordinates within IGS08. The position coordinates in IGS08 can be derived from Precise Point Positioning (PPP) processing. The first step to define a regional reference frame is to select a set of reference GPS stations with good geographical distribution, long measurement histories, clean daily position time series, as well as being located on "stable" sites (e.g., Blewitt and Lavalle'e, 2002; Collilieux et al., 2007) . These reference stations are often referred to "frame sites". Figure 1 shows the 10 frame sites that were selected from over 50 CORS sites in this region. Data from SG32 are archived at UNAVCO (http://facility.unavco.org/data). Data from the other 9 frame sites are archived at the NGS CORS facility (http://geodesy.noaa.gov/CORS). The following criteria were applied to select frame stations:
1. no visible cracks in building walls and structures close to the GPS site, 2. having a data span greater than 8 years (started in 2005 or earlier), 3. no considerable subsidence observed through the visual inspection of the time series of ellipsoidal height (explained in the last paragraph of the section "Realization of IGS08 Coordinates"), 4. having less than 0.1 mm/year "standard error" in calculated geocentric XYZ velocities within IGS08. The "standard error (σ )" means there is a 95% probability that the true value of the velocity (ν) occurs between ν − σ and ν + σ (see Table 1 ).
5. having less than 4 data-discontinuities and the maximum time span between two discontinuities is less than 5 months, 6. no velocity discontinuities.
These frame sites are selected to have a well distributed reference network to minimize "network effect". The three deeply-mounted GPS antennas (ADKS, NETP, and LKHU) collocated with extensometers in the center of Houston could be regarded as stable sites (Wang and Soler, 2013) . However, they are very close to each other (<40 km) compared to site-to-site distance among other frame sites ( Fig. 1 ). Uneven distribution of frame sites would lead to biases in frame transformations (e.g., Collilieux et al., 2011) . LKHU achieved in general lower scatters in its position time series than the other two sites. Accordingly, only LKHU was selected as a frame site in this study.
Realization of IGS08 coordinates
The PPP with single receiver phase ambiguity (SRPA) resolution employed by the GIPSY/OASIS software package (V6.1.2) was used in data processing for this study. PPP is a typical absolute positioning method using un-differenced dual-frequency pseudo-range and carrier-phase observations along with precise satellite orbit and clock information to determine the position of a stand-alone GPS station (e.g., Blewitt, 1989; Zumberge et al., 1997; Kouba and Springer, 2001; Ray et al., 2004; Kouba, 2005) . The single receiver phase ambiguity method uses the wide lane and phase bias estimates obtained from a global network of ground GPS stations to perform ambiguity-resolved PPP resolution. The theoretical foundation of PPP and SRPA are documented in Zumberge et al. (1997) and Bertiger et al. (2010) . Current GIPSY/OASIS users can produce an ambiguity-resolved point-positioning solution for a single receiver. The ambiguity method has significantly improved the accuracy of conventional PPP resolution, particularly in the EW component (e.g., Bertiger et al. 2010 , Wang 2013a . Final satellite orbits and clocks provided by the International GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) Service (IGS) (Dow et al., 2009 ) and wide lane and phase bias estimates provided by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) (Bertiger et al., 2010) were used in PPP processing. The major parameters estimated and key models applied in the static positioning include the VMF1 troposphere mapping model (Boehm et al., 2006) , second order ionospheric delay (Kedar et al., 2003) , ocean tidal loading model FES2004 (Lyard et al. 2006 ) calculated through the free online service operated by Onsala Space Observatory, Sweden (http://holt.oso.chalmers.se/loading), The three-dimensional Cartesian X, Y, and Z coordinates can be converted to geodetic coordinates (latitude, longitude, and ellipsoidal height) within the same reference frame. The GPS ellipsoidal height is the height of the point relative to the reference ellipsoid surface. Orthometric height, which is referenced to a specific geoid, is often used to study vertical positions and displacements.
However, the changes of ellipsoidal height and orthometric height are almost identical at a horizontally stable site during the same time span (e.g., Soler, 2012, Wang 2013b) . Therefore, the ellipsoidal height time series referred to IGS08 can be directly used to interpret vertical ground deformation (subsidence or uplift). The word "vertical" always denotes a measurement along the normal direction to the reference ellipsoid throughout this article.
Our previous study has indicated that subsidence rate as low as 5 mm per year can be identified from as short as three-year PPP daily solutions within IGS08 (Wang and Soler, 2013) .
Helmert transformation
In surveying and geodesy, Helmert transformation is often used to transforms a set of points from one reference frame into another. The transformation of GPS coordinate time series from one reference frame to another could be performed with a daily 7-parameter Helmert transformation or a14-parameter similarity transformation. The 14-parameter approach is implemented in this study, which includes 3 translations, 3 rotations, 1 scale, and their rates. The coordinates of a station within SHRF can be approximated by the following equations (e.g., Snay 1999):
Here, T X (t), T Y (t), and T Z (t) are translations along X-, Y-, and Zaxis; R X (t), R Y (t), and R Z (t) are counterclockwise rotations about these three axes; s(t) is a differential scale factor between IGS08
and SHRF. Continuous GPS observations have enabled us to directly calculate these 7-Helmert-parameters day by day using daily coordinates of reference stations in the two frames. However, calculating daily 7-Helmert transformation parameters is too complex for most end users, because users have to include a large number of reference stations in their PPP processing, though they may only need positions at one site. In practice, each of these 7 quantities can be regarded as a function of time. Previous studies (e.g., Snay, 2003; Soler and Snay, 2004; Pearson and Snay, 2013) have indicated that the time series of these 7 parameters can be modeled with a linear regression model and calculated by the following equations:
Here, t 0 denotes a specific epoch (e.g., 2012.0).
, and s(t 0 ) are the 7 Helmertparameters at epoch t 0 , which are all constants. 
Calculating 14 transformation parameters
Helmert transformation parameters can be calculated using a set of individual identical points with known coordinates in reference systems before and after the transformation. Since a total of seven parameters have to be determined, at least two points and one coordinate from a third point must be known. Thus, a system of linear equations with seven equations and seven unknowns can be solved. While the method is mathematically rigorous, it is almost impossible to get satisfied parameters with only three common points, as these points may contain observational errors. In practice, additional points are often used to obtain higher accuracy of these parameters with the least squares iteration routine. Cartesian coordinate system referred to IGS08. Several of these frame stations were subjected to instant position changes due to equipment changes or other unidentified causes. These instant coordinate changes were manually corrected by adjusting antenna heights in the PPP processing. Certain outliers had been removed by employing a two-criterion outlier removing approach developed from Firuzabadi and King (2011) and Wang (2011) . Removed outliers account for approximately 7% of the total samples on average. After removing outliers, a linear regression model using the least square method was applied to fit the "cleaned" coordinate time series and calculate the velocity of each component (X, Y, Z).
Two of these 10 frame stations (LKHU, PATT) began operating prior to the year 2000. LKHU started to collect data since March 1993.
PATT began collecting data in May 1997 and was discontinued in October 2009. PATT was also used as a frame site by the Stable North America Reference Frame (SNARF) (e.g., Herring, 2006; Blewitt, 2008) . We found that the daily position time series before the year 2000 contains frequent gaps and greater noise than data after 2000. In order to achieve the best linear modeling for the position coordinate time series (X, Y, Z), this study used data collected after epoch 2000.0 in calculating the velocities. The coordinates of these common sites in both IGS08 and SHRF can be modeled with a linear regression. The velocities in SHRF can be regarded as zeros since SHRF is defined as a strictly stable frame. The coordinates of these 10 common points within both IGS08 and SHRF are available now, so the 7 parameters for Helmert transformation at epochs 2012.0 and 2000.0 can be calculated. The results are listed in Table 2 . The rates of these Helmert parameters (T (Fig. 4) . Figure 3 also indicates that the vertical coordinates in IGS08 and SHRF are almost identical, but are slightly different from those in NAD83. The NAD83 coordinates plotted in Fig. 3 are obtained by a 14-parameter Helmert transformation from IGS08 coordinates derived from the PPP-SRPA solutions. These transformation parameters were provided by Pearson and Snay (2013) , and are listed in Table 2 of this article. Table 3 lists the differences of geocentric XYZ coordinates (IGS08, epoch 2005.0) for these 10 frame sites calculated by this study and those published by NGS. The average differences of absolute coordinates are less than 1 cm, which indicates that the IGS08 realizations of this study agree well with the official NGS IGS08 realizations. Accordingly, the NAD83 coordinates calculated by this study would be approximately identical to the official NAD83(2011) coordinates. Table 4 lists the root-mean-square (RMS) of the displacement time series for these 10 frame sites and one stable site (TXLI) in SHRF.
RMS is often used to assess the precision of GPS measurements. It 
** The "standard error (σ )" means there is a 95% probability that the true value of the velocity (v) occurs between v − σ and v + σ . (epoch 2005.0) between this study and NGS for these 10 frame sites in the geocentric coordinate system (X, Y, Z) and the geodetic coordinate system (NS, EW, UD). Figure 3 . Comparisons of displacement time series at two frame sites (LKHU: 1994 (LKHU: -2012 PATT: 1997 PATT: -2010 referred to three reference frames:
IGS08 (global, black), NAD83 (regional, blue), and SHRF (local, red).
is also called repeatability of GPS measurements. However, when contrasted with a known true position or displacement it is termed "RMS accuracy" or simply "accuracy" in geodetic literature. The average RMS accuracy of these 11 stable stations (10 frame sites plus TXLI) within SHRF is about 2.5 mm in the horizontal directions and 6.8 mm in the vertical direction. Bertiger et al. (2010) reported that PPP-SRPA solutions in IGS08 achieve accuracy of 2.1 mm in the NS direction, 1.9 mm in the EW direction, and 6.0 mm in the vertical direction. The number of samples used in the study of Bertiger et al. (2010) is much larger than that used in this study.
Larger sample sizes generally lead to increased accuracy in statistical studies. The consistency of accuracy of PPP-SRPA solutions in SHRF and IGS08 indicates that the frame transformation employed in this study does not affect the accuracy of original PPP-SRPA solutions. mon movement direction toward northeast, which can be easily misinterpreted as consistent local ground displacements. Using the local reference frame will avoid this kind of mistake. In fact the horizontal velocities in SHRF indicate that the horizontal ground displacements are site specific. Currently, there is not a dominant horizontal displacement direction in the studied area. Current horizontal ground deformation rates at most sites are below 3 mm/year (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . The vertical velocity vectors indicate that the majority of sites in the Houston area are currently experiencing subsidence but the rates vary by sites from below 2 mm/year in most places to almost 25 mm/year in Jersey Village. A few sites even show slight uplift, such as COH4 and DWI1. It seems that using NAD83 will slightly overestimate the rate of subsidence in the Houston area. (Table 4 ). Figure 6 indicates that the scatters of coordinates at TXAG and TXRO (before 2009) are similar with those at TXLI, which implies that they achieved similar precision. . Jersey Village is one of the rapidly subsiding areas in Houston (e.g., Coplin and Galloway, 1999; Buckley et al., 2003; Kasmarek et al., 2009; Engelkemeir et al., 2010) . PA07 experienced slightly faster subsidence than PA01. However, the overall subsidence rates at both sites have been decreasing during the past two decades. Prior to 2005, the average rate of subsidence was approximately 4.6 cm/year at PA01 and 5.1 cm/year at PA07. The current subsidence rates are approximately 1.8 cm/year at PA01 and 2.4 cm/year at PA07. Figure 7 also implies that rapid and uneven subsidence often causes considerable horizontal deformations, which would exert further damage to infrastructure and buildings on the ground. in Jersey Village (Fig. 5 ).
ble site (e.g., Zilkoski et al., 2003; Wang and Soler, 2013) . The antenna pole of PA05 is anchored 6 m below the ground surface.
The distance between PA05 and ADKS is only 50 m. The double difference solutions are solved by fixing the position of ADKS antenna. According to our experience with the double difference post-processing method, the baseline as short as 50 m would lead to sub-millimeter accuracy for daily positions in all three directions (Wang, 2012) . So the double difference solutions for PA05 can be regarded as "true" values to assess the frame transformation. Figure 8 indicates that the two data sets agree considerably well during the whole time span (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) , which indicates that the frame transformation employed in this study is appropriate. Figure 8 . Three-component displacement time series (2000 Three-component displacement time series ( -2013 at PA05. Red circles represent the PPP solutions within SHRF. Dark circles represent the double-difference (DD) solutions relative to a stable GPS antenna (ADKS). The baseline is 50 m.
14-parameter vs. 12-parameter transformation
Helmert transformation is frequently used in geodesy to produce "distortion-free" transformations from one reference frame to another. The main function of the scale factor (s) is to minimize the distortion of point-to-point distance between the two reference frames. It is believed that the distortion for point-to-point distances would be minor within a small area. Thus, the scale factor could be set as zero in frame transformations from a global frame to a regional or local frame. For example, the scale factor is set as zero for the frame transformations from ITRF2000 to NAD83(PACP00) and from ITRF2000 to NAD83(MARP00) in the Horizontal Time-Dependent Positioning (HTDP) utility developed by NGS (Snay, 2003) . NAD83(PACP00) is a regional reference frame for the Pacific tectonic plate. NAD83(MARP00) is a regional reference frame for the Mariana tectonic plate. SHRF covers a much smaller area compared with NAD83 reference frames. In order to check the effect of the scale factor to the frame transformation, we also performed the frame transformation from IGS08 to SHRF with 12-parameters (s = 0; s ′ = 0). Figure 9 indicates that the difference of the 12-parameter and 14-parameter frame transformation is almost invisible within a time span of 8 years.
Discussion and conclusions
The PPP post-processing method has attracted broad interest for static positioning because of its operational simplicity and high precision. A shortcoming of the PPP resolution is that the calculated coordinates are in a global reference frame, currently in IGS08. End users need to transform the global coordinates into local reference fames for their local applications. This study provides the detailed method needed to convert IGS08 coordinates into a local reference frame. In the first release of SHRF, the product consists of (1) accurate positions and velocities of 10 frame sites (Table 1) , and (2) a 14-parameter Helmert transformation for converting coordinates from IGS08 to SHRF (Table 2) .
SHRF provides a consistent and accurate reference with which scientific and geometrics results can be produced and compared in space and time. SHRF will serve the broad scientific and geometrics communities. For example, geologists and hydrologists can apply the position time series within the stable reference frame to study ground deformation due to drought, ground fluid withdrawal, aquifer deformation, seasonal hydrologic and atmospheric pressure loading, as well as fault creep and salt dome uplift; civil engineers can apply the position time series within the local ref-
erence frame to monitor the long-term stability of critical structures, such as offshore oil platforms, high-rise buildings, highway bridges, dams, and levees. SHRF will be incrementally improved and be synchronized with the update of IGS reference frame. 
